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Q:ongrcsslonal Record
Sr>ptembe1· 11, 1972
STATEMENTS
ON
INTRODUCED
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
By Mr. METCALF (for himself, Mr.

MANSFIELD, Mr. Moss, and Mr.
BURDICK):
S.J. Res. 266. A joint resolution to provide a temporary moratorium on Federal
coal leasing and for other purposes. Referred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular A:ff .t.irs.
Mr. MET,::ALF. Mr. President, on behalf of the distinguished senior Senator
from Montana (Mr. MANSFIELD), the distinguished junior Senator from North
Dakota (Mr. BURDICK), the distinguished
jtmior Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss),
and my; elf, -I introduce for appropriate
reference a joint resolution providing for
withdraw ll of Federal coal lands pending final action by the Congress on surface mine reclamation legislation.
Our resolution would direct the Secretary of Interior to withdraw temporarily
from prospecting and exploration, lease
or other disposal subject to valid existing
rights, deposits of coal owned by the
United "States which are minable by surface mining methods. The resolution
further would direct the Secretary to suspend pending applications for coal permits and suspend all coal leases for surface mine operations not in actual production, pending final congressional
action.
We introduce this resolution and shall
press for. its adoption, because of the
dimming hopes for legislation during
these closing days of the Congress.
The House Interior Committee has
completed action on a bill which deals
only with coal lands. The Senate Interior
Committee has had on its agenda for
some time a proposed bill, drafted and
modified after thorough hearings, which
covers other minerals as well.
It was my hope, shared by Chairman
JACKSON and my colleague from Utah
{Mr. Moss) who is chairman of the Subcommittee on Minerals, Materials, and
Fuels, that we would finally get to
markup of the bill. at the scheduled
executive session this morning. I regret
that this was not possible. We were unable to get a quorum. In addition, there
was objection to the meeting of the
committee during the Senate session.
Mr. President, the temporary moratorium is necessary in order to protect
the land and water resow·ces of America
that are being defiled by mining techntqu~s. now employed and inadequate
adrrun1stration of present laws.
The story of the rape of Appalachia is
we~l known. Now the eartlunoving machines are burying the fragile topsoil of
the Northern Plains. I believe the corporate leaders who have directed this
activity have underestimated the feeling
of the American people.
To those who say that we must not
stop this despoilation because of the ene~gy shortage, I have two comments.
First, ours is a temporary moratorium.
It would be lifted after legislation is enacted. Second, if the energy shortage is
so critical, why were more than 22 million tons of coal shipped abroad during
the first 5 months of this year? And why
do__ti:e major, investor-owned, electric
utilities spend seven times as much on
advertising and sales promotion of their
scarce product as they do on research
and development?. Reduction of coal exports and a switch in R. & D. and advertising and sales promotion priorities
will help close the energy gap until pro·
tectlve legislation is approved.
I recognize that legislation is no better
than its enforcement. But the decision
as to who will enforce the laws it to be
made by the voters themselves, rather
than the Congress.
Mr. President, one of the reasons for
our concern deals with the administrablon's failure to keep its promise regard·

ing reg ul ation of mini n g on national forests. Two years ago, Senator MANSFIELD ,
Senator Moss, and I had discussions wit h
Forest Service officials regarding damage
to national forests, by mining operations,
in the Stillwater country near Billings,
Mont. The subcommittee conducted
hearings. We looked over the area. The
Forest Service promised to issue regulations that would insure proper reclamation.

The Forest Service kept its word. insofar as it was capable of doing so. I have
a copy of its proposed regulations governing prospective and mineral development. But they have not been issued.
And the reason, I am informed, is that
they were killed, at a White House meeting attended by two Cabinet officers and

a former Cabinet official wh o is now with
the com m i ttee To Reelect t h e President .
The latter has not been very communicative since the Watergate caper . He
may not wish to comment on his role.
But, surely, the Secretary of Agriculture,
who is in charge of the Forest Service,
must be held responsible.
I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD the text of the joint
resolution.
There being no objection, the joint resolution was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
S.J. RES. 266
Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives ot the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That, the

Secretar y of the Interior be and he hereby
is authorized and directed to withd raw temporarily from prospecting and exploration,
lease or other disposal subject to valid
existing rights, deposits of coal owned by the
United States which al'e minable by surtace
mining methods, and to suspend p ending applications for coal permits and suspend all
coal leases for surface mine oper ations not
In actual production pending Congressional
action on legislation for the regulation of
l"Urface mining operations.

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, will the
distinguished Senator from Montana
yield?
Mr. METCALF. I yield.
Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, I commend
the distinguished Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF) for introducing this
joint resolution.
As chairman of the Subcommittee on
Minerals, Materials, and Fuels of the
Senate Interior Committee, I have, dur ing both sessions of this, the 92d Congress, conducted many hours of h earings
and flown over thousands of miles of
surface mining operations from one side
of the country to the other.
Hours have been spent in subcommittee meetings with, I might add, the
great and full support Of the minority
members of the subcommittee. Three
times in the last 6 weeks, our surface
mining legislation has been on t he
agenda of the full Committee of I nterior, but we have been unable to report
the bill. An executive session was scheduled for 10 a.m. this morning, but no
one from the minority side was present
at 10 a.m. The minority had filed an
objection in the Senate to the holding of
the committee meeting after termination of morn ing business of the Senate.
Surface m·intng needs contr ols. The
area disturbed by strip mining climbed
from 50,000 acres in 1965 to nearly
100,000 acres in 1970 accord ing to t he
latest fig ures of the Bureau of Mines.
The Council on Environmental Quality
p ut the 1971 estimate at 241,800 acres
and said at least 4,650 acres are being
stripped each week.
I deplore the fact that environmental
legislation seems to have become a political football for my Republican friends.
Delay and recriminations of a political
nature will not solve the problems of Appalachia, the mounting environmental

problems of the West, nor those of the
mining industry, fraught with indecision
over whether to invest or not, and of the
environmentalists who have been telling
it like it is for months.
If we are unable to get ow· Republican
friends to take committee action, and if
we are unable to get the Republican
leadership to refrain from filing objections to the meetings of the Senate Interior Committee to mark up vital. pending surface mining legislation, other action must be taken.
I, therefore, join with my good friends
from Montana in offering a joint resolu tion to protect coal lands owned by the
United States and to withdraw such
lands from coal leasing activity until the
Congress acts on surface mining legislation.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr .. President, one
of t he gravest issues we face in the West,
is the proper regulation of surface mining, particularly in the vast coal fields of
eastern Montana and hard rock mining
exploration in the Beartooth Mountains.
The Federal Government has a respon sibility to take the initiative in establishing strong controls over strip mining on
Federal lands and reclamation of both
Federal and privately owned lands developed for mineral purposes. This applies to both coal and hard rock mining.
The people of my State are deeply conCerned that indicated accelerated development of coal deposits and other minerals will leave vast portions of the State
scarred and made useless forever. My colleague, Senator LEE METCALF and I do
not want to see a repeat of Appalachia.
These mineral deposits can play an
-important economic role in the future
of Montana, Wyoming, and the Dakotas,
but their development cannot be at the
expense of surface landowners and general environmental considerations. Senator METCALF, several other western Senators and I, have attempted to obtain
action on the part of the Federal agencies
who have responsibility for managing
Federal lands. Over 2 years ago the U.S.
Forest Service promised that they would
.take the initiative in issuing mining
regulations to insure reclamation within
national forests. It now has become quite
apparent that the Forest Service officials
do not intend to do anything about it
until after the election. The situation is
so serious that executive action is imperative. We want action now, until such
time that the Congress in cooperation
with the States can develop a uniform
set of regulations affecting both private
and public lands.
I am pleased by the action taken by the
House Interior Committee in reporting
the Coal Mining Reclamation Act, and it
had been my hope that the Senate would
also be able to consider the miningreclamation bill prior to adjournment.
As of today, the prospects for such consideration do not look good. For this
reason. I am pleased to join with the
junior Senators from Montana and Utah.
Mr. METCALF and Mr. Moss, in the introduction of a simple joint resolution prohibiting all coal mining exploration and
prospecting on all Federal lands until
such time as a uniform program is established . Again . I wish to to state how unfor,t una te it is that the Forest Service has
refused to exercise its authority in implementing a program of mining reclamation. I would hope that this matter has
not been held in abeyance for partisan
r easons. If so, the interests of the West
will suffer needlessly.
It is the time for all parties to proceed rapidly in setting forth a realistic
set of su rface mining regulations and
reclamation requirements. The Federal

(more)
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agencies have the authority to move now,
and should have done so some time ago.
The Congress must then expand on this
program by enacting Ia ws making reclamation applicable to all lands, private
and public. Let us not stand a~ound
wringing our hands while the West 1s being tom apart. Next year, or the year
after, will be too late.
In summation It 1.!1 Important that recognition be given to the fine efforts made
by the State of Montana in facing up to
Its responsibilities with respect to surface reclamation. I wish that the Federal agencies with responsibility for Fe~~
eral lands could be equally complimented. They cannot.
Mr. President, an article appearing in
the September I Issue of The Independ ent Record of Helena, Mont., contains an
excellent summation by Art Hutchinson .
An editorial from the Billings Gazette of
this morning also faces this issue headon. I ask unanimous consent to have the
colunm and editorial printed in the REcORD. as well as a letter dated August 8.
1972, from the Regional Forester to the
State Land Commissioner, the Land
Commissioner's letter o! August 28, 1972,
to the Governor, and Governor Ander~
son's Jetter o! August 29, !972, to me:
There being no objection, the matenal
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
USFS R£N£CS ON RECLAMATION
(By Arthur Hutchinson)
The U.S. Forest Service, reneging on nearly
two years of promlses. has quietly Informed
state officials that they will not make mining
regulations this year to Insure reclamation
withln national forests.
The new delay In making reg_ulatlons
covering exploration, development and mining within the forest preserve means that
exploitation of the S t illwater mining area
southeast. of Billings may continue under the
1872 Mining Act and Ineffective existing
regulations.
The reversal In promised USPS policy.
which stunned the state administration,
came almost a year to the day after USFS
offi.clals came under strong fire from U.S.
senators Mlke Mansfield, Lee Metcalf, both
D-Mont., and Frank Ross, D-Uta.h, and the
admlnlsl..rat.lon of Democratic Gov . Forrest H.
Anderson.
Tough questions were thrown at the USPS
at the public hearing Aug . 18. 1971, In Billings by the Senate Subcommittee on Minerals, Materials and Fuels. The hearing followed a. flight over the Stillwater to show
the senators and committee staff the results
of <:nrrent exploration and development.
Nearly two years ago, USFS officials at a
meetlng In Metcalf's office promised mining
rc-gulatlons by early 1971 and in April of
t.h al.. year sent the state Department of
Lnnds a copy Of the proposed regulations
nnd the required environmental Impact
!:itntement. At the Billings hearlng thnt followed, the pledge was repeated .
But earlier this month, state land commissioner Ted Schwlnden received an al most apologetic letter from Steve Yurlch,
Missoula, Region One forester.
"We hnve recently learned that the chief
(of the Forest Service) has considered It best
to temporfl..rlly delay regulations for mining
AS such rt>gulatlons would only apply to the
national forests and not the public domain,"
Ynrlch wrote .
··congress now has under active consideration legislation wblch t.he Department of the
Interior believes It needs Ln. order to tssue
regulations applicable to BLM (Bureau of
Land Management) lands," he said.
"The chief belie ves It would be most de s irable for mineral development regula.tlons
covering the national forest and public domain lands to be as consistent and unltorm
as possible," the letter said. '"Should CongreSS"
fall to act on the proposed legislation this
session. the chief will again consider the
promulgation of mining regulations for the
national forest."
The land commissioner said chances of
pending legislation that would scrap the 1872
Mining Law passing Congress are practically
nil this year considering that Congress probably w1ll adjourn shortly to campaign this
election year .
Schwlnden said he had been told by the
USFS "month nfter month" that. publication
of the regulations was Imminent. He said he
had even been told the number under which
the regulations would be p\lblished In the
federal register.
But then, &hwlnden said. he began to hear
"rumors" of a switch In USFS policy.
"It Is a great diSllppolntment to have you
confirm what has been rumored, " he satd.
"The logic of delay for the sake of uniformity of regulations on U.S . lands I consider
faulty," Schwlnden said. "Would a physician
in good conscience pos tpone necessary treatment of one twin because his brother was not
treatable?
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"As you know, some or the other western
states have evidenced less concern with the
problem of mined land reclamation than has
Montana . I find that regrettable, but not an.
excuse for relaxation of our standards," he
said.
Schwlnden told the governor that the
about-face by the USFS "means In effect
that the Department of State Lands, through
tts administration of the (1971) Hard Rock
Reclamation Act. will have to go It alone on
the nearly 17 mllllon acres of national forest
In Montana."
The land commissioner reminded the governor of his testimony presented at the Billings hearing where Anderson complained
that. federal Inactivity had forced Montana
tnto a position of leadership In mine reclamation.
"However," Schwinden said. "this department simply does not have the resources to
assure that our Montana environment will
be fully protected from mining development."
(The department has an appropriation of
only $183,600 for two years to supervise minIng reclamation .)
The state officials blame pressure from the
top in Washington for the sudden reversaL
"Our cooperation In the whole area of adequate mintng regulations and reclamation
standards at the regional U.S. agency levels
has been excellent," Schwlnden told Anderson. "At the national administration, we have
been handed paper and promises, and now
this complete reversal on the Forest Service

re~~~~~~;:·~he governor to Inform the state's
congressional delegation of "our frustration
with the ambivalence and lack of commitment of the Nixon Administration."
Schwlnden said he was not aware of any
announcement from Washington on the abrupt policy change by the Forest Servtce.
1From the Billings

G~.t.zet.te EditorialMonday , Sept. 11: 1972)
A LAME EXCUSE
smokey the Bear must be hiding his head
In shame these days at the Inaction of the
u.S. Forest Service bosses in Washington, D.C.
As a result of their Inaction, top brass,
high level, tnner-sn.nctum backing off, the
1872 mining act still prevails on national
forest land.
What does that mean? Nothing has
changed. Miners may go into the natlo~al
forests and do pretty much what they ve
done tor 80 years--tear It up at their pleasure,
No reclamation required.
For some time the Forest Service used the
excuse that It lacked the authority to require
reclamation of land torn up by mining ex-

pl~~o~~lm

came to an abrupt halt when

u.s. Senator Lee Metcalf reminded them they
had the authority to establish regulations

contrOIIng the use of forest land. That was

ne;.r~! t;'o~:s~ar:e~~~~e

then assured Metcalf
and others It woultl draw up rules to pro'...ect
the forest land.
Now, even after having been shown what
could result tn the St1llwater area. southwest
of Bllllngs, the Forest Service has reneged on
0

itsTb~ ~x~~~ tor delay Is a lame one. The
gist Is that It Is waiting for Congress to adopt
regulations covering all public domain.
A better name for it Is a broken promise.
The u.s. Forest Service, right at the top,
Is remiss In Its duty to tb.e people of this
Na.tlon. Its job Is to protect and make best
use of the forest land.
It has fallen down on the job In not cor recting a situation which permits abuse when
it has the power to do so.
STATE OF MONTANA,
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR,
Helena, Mont ., August 29, 1972.

Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD,

u.s.

Senate, Office oj the Majority Leader,

D!aas~;;::~no~·~ugust

18, 1971, I submitted testimony to the Subcommittee on
Minerals, Materials and Fuels of the Senate
Interior committee In Bllllngs, Montana. The
previous day, Senators Moss, Metcalf, myself
and various state and federal omcials had
viewed the StUlwater mining area In south
central Montana.
In my testimony I tried to emphasize the
need tor orderly resource development In a
context of environmental qual.lty. I noted
that the Federal Government had failed to
use Its authority to promote the best interests
of Montana and the Nation. At that time,
however, we were hopeful that the lmplementatton of new Forest Service regulations
relatlng to exploration and mining on forest
lands would be of Invaluable help.
The encl06ed correspondence quite clearly
Indicates a drastic change In Administration

po~~Ptte professed federal concern and prolonged rhetoric, It appears that my apprehen sions tn August, 1971, were Inadvertently
prophetic . . . "And we wUI do Jt alone, If
necessary."
Best personal regards,
Sincerely,
FORREST H. ANDERSON,
Got>omor.

DEP.utTMJ:NT or BT.an LAND,
Helen4, Mont., August _28, 1972.

Governor FORREST H. ANDDSON,
Si.ate of Monta114,
Hele:nG, Mont.

DEAR GOVEaNOa ANDEII.SON: I have just recently learned that the regulations covering
exploration and mlnlng on Forest Service
lands, long promlsed. by the U.S. Forest ServIce, are not to be pubUshed!
'The attached letter from Regional Forester
Service Yurtch Is self-explanatory. Please
note that Mr. Yurtch had also" . . . expected
that the Forest Service would now have regulations on mtnlng whfch tooul4 achieve good
reclamation practices tor minerals mined . . .
on the National Forest , ..". (Emphasis
added)
Mr. Yurlch states that the delay decision
by the Chief Forester was attributable to
pending federal legislation, and a desire for
uniformity of regulations on all federal land.
You are well aware of the lack of response
at the Washlngton level t~ our requests for
help ln resolvlng problems Ln the development of our eastern Montana coal. This decision to defer promulgation of adequate minIng regulations on Forest Service lands means
tn effect that the Department of State Lands,
through Its administration of Chapter· 252,
the "Hard Rock Reclamation Act", wUl have
to "go tt alone" on the nearly 17 million acres
ot National Forest in Montana.
Our cooperation In the whole area of
adequate mlntng regulations and reciama.
tJon standards at the regional U.S. agency
levels has been excellent. At the national administration level, we have been handed
paper and promises, and now this complete
reversal on the Forest Service regUlations.
Nearly two years ago, ln the office of Sen ator Metcalf In Washington, Forest Service
omcials pledged that regUlations woUld be
drafted by early I 97 I. Enclosed Is a copy of
the regulations and the Environmental Impact Statement required . .. . received by us
in April, 1971. In August, I971, the Senate
Subcommittee on Minerals, Materials and
Fuels reviewed the St111water mining area
of Montana and heard extensive testimony
in Billings. Month after month we were assured that publication of the regulations was
imminent. Now, ln late summer of 1972, we
learn that the regulations are Indefinitely
postponed.
As you observed ln your testimony 1n Bllllngs 1n August, 1971, Montana had been
forced into an unusual position in the Federal-State system .
a position of leadership. When Mr. Wicks and I met with the
Conservation Foundation in Washington In
late July, it was gratJtying to find that
Montana's leadership tn the area of sound
resource management 1s nationally acknowledged. However, this Department simply does
not have the resources to assure that our
Montana environment wUI be tully protected
from mining development. Please communi-'
cate to our Congressional delegation our
commitment to sound resource development,
and our frustration with the ambivalence and
lack of commitment of the Nixon AdminIstration.
Sincerely yours,
TED ScHWINDEN, Commissioner.

U.S . DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Missoula, Mont., August 8,1972.

Mr. TED ScHWINDEN,
State Land Commissioner, Department of
State Lands, State Capttol, Helena, Mcmt .
DEAR Ma. ScawiNDEN: It ts gratifying to

see the progress made the past year in getting better mined-land reclamat~n in the
State of Montana.
The two new State laws, Chapters 224 and
252 of the Session Laws of 1971 and the good
work your staff has done In the admlnlstra.
tton of these laws really mo..-ed Montana
forward .
I am pleased to Ree the State move in thla
direction and to be able to apply these laws
where Federal controls are nonexistent.
our memorandum of understanding on
Chapter 224 has aided our people to work
more closely with the State til getting the
best reclamatlon possible on the National
Forest under the authority of State law- and
In areas where we have little or no control.
we had expected that the Forest Service
would now have regulations on mining
which would achieve good reclamation practices for minerals mined under the General
Mining Laws on the National Forest, slmUar
to the authority which we do have for the
leasable and salable minerals and mineral

m~~rl~~s~e recently learned that the Chief
has considered it best to temporarUy delay
regulations for mining as such regUlations
would only apply to the N~tlonal Forest and
not the public domain. Con'gress now has under active consideration legislation which
the Department of the Interior believes It
needs In order to Issue regulations appltcable
to BLM lands. The Chief belleves lt woUld be
most desirable tor mineral development regulations covering the National Forest and

(more)
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publtc domain lands to be conatstent ana
as unltorm as possible. Should Congress taU
to. act on the proposed legtslatlon thts ses8lon, the Chief wm again reconsider the
promuJ&atton of mining regulations for the
National Porest.
We consider the obje<.. ttves of the State &nd
the Porest Service are close together In tryIng to achieve the best mined-land reclamation poaatble In the State.
There Is some overlap In the laws of the
State and the authorities which the Fores t
Service does have. This lS chiefly tn the &rea
of the common varieties of sand , gravel, clay
and rock , and · occurs tn some of our road

contracts. In these cases It creates double
administrative responstbllltles and leaves the
operator answering to both the State and
the Pore!Jt Service for the same apparent
objective. It does add some additional cost.
We believe It would be tn the bes t public
Interest or both the State and the Fores t
Service to look forward ways ot resolving this
situatio n aa soon as possible. However. we
recognize t hat It may require an amendment
In Montana Open Cut or Strip Mined Reclamation Act , Chapter 224, tor clartftcatton
similar to the language as round In section
23 or Chapter 252.
Bob Manches ter discussed thls overlap
.r.rea wtth you and your s tatr at the meeting
ln your otllce on July 17.
I would appreciate your review or this s ituation and your sugges tions t or resolving lt.
Sincerely,
8 TEVII: Y u RICK ,

R egional Forester ,

S-14467-71

